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wide response from throughout Southern California for 
Day,”  at the University of California at Safcita Barbara 

on March 5 indicates that about 1,000 guests will flock to the 
seashore campus for an inside look at college.

The hundreds of high school and junior 
together with their parents, çoun-
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‘GODOT'S’ AUTHOR Dr. Robert Fitch, Religious Philosopher 
IN SPECTRUM Concludes Religion In Life Week .Today

Featuring two sketches by 
Samuel Beckett, author of the 
well-known play, “ Waiting for 
Godot,”  and a discussion of a 
Beat Generation traitor, the 
spring Spectrum, UCSB’s literary 
magazine, goes on sale next week.

Beckett’s characters, Mercier 
and Camier, as they discuss 
Madden, an acquaintance who 
excelled in the art of butchering, 
and as they struggle with the 
problem of use o f . an umbrella, 
are somewhat reminiscent of Es- 
tragon and Vladmir, of “ Godot”  
fame.

Edward Loomis examines* an 
anthology of Beat Generation 
Literature and discovers that one 
so-called Beat is actually a traitor 
to the Beat Generation.

The effect of wartime on poeti
cal expression is discussed in an 
essay by Lee Gerlach. Two of 
Gerlach’s poems on the occasion 
of war accompany the essay.

Homer Swander points out 
how critics misinterpret or mis
use lines from Shakespeare for 
comparison and illustration in 
critical articles. Swander shows 
how two, such critics, Marvin 
Mudrick and Donald Davie, have 
possibly erred in their use of 
Shakespearean quotations.

Poetry by Alan Stephens and 
Barbara Hull, as well as transla
tions by Charles Tomlinson are 
included. Short stories by Russel 
McClain and Barbara Hull com
plete the magazine. The master
ing pf fear of a surfer is'recount
ed in McClain’ s story, and con
flicts and rebellion of a young 
boy in Miss Hull’s piece.

»Project India
Deadline for picking up Pro

ject India applications is tomor
row. The applications are avail
able at the URC Building, 766 
Embarcadero del Norte, in Isla 
Vista. Applicants must be single 
and have a year of study left at 
UCSB» upon return.' Cost for 
those selected is $200 plus $100 
personal expense fund. The team 
will leave for India around the 
end of June and return to the 
U.S. early in September.

Dr. Robert E. Fitch will con
clude the 1960 Religion in Life 
Week here when he lectures to
day on “ Sacred and Secular 
Views of Man in Philosophy.”  
The lecture, which is scheduled 
for noon in the main campus au
ditorium today, will conclude 
the 1960 week of activity for 
Santa Barbara’s second annual 
Religion in Life Week.

Dr. Fitch currently is the Dean 
of the Pacific School of Religion 
at Berkeley and one of the coun
try’s leading philosophers of re
ligion as well as a Congregational 
minister, a professor of Christian 
ethics and a noted author. Dur
ing the Darwin Centennial in 
November of 1959 Dr. Fitch 
spoke here on “ Darwin and Re
ligion.”  Among the most recent 
of his half-dozen publications in 
book form were:

The Kingdom*, Without End, A 
Prophetic Interpretation of His
tory and of Civilization, pub
lished in 1950.

The Limits of Liberty, pub
lished in 1952. *

The Decline and Fall of Sex, 
With Some Interesting Digres
sions on the Subject of True 
Love,”  published in 1957.

Dr. Fitch also has written' a 
series of articles for three sym
posia in the past eight years on 
law, religion and moral social - 
life.

Born at the turn of the century 
in Ningpo, China, Dr. Fitch re
ceived his grammar-school edu
cation in that country and, for 
the last year, in Switzerland. He 
attended high school in Pennsyl
vania and, after graduation, en
tered Yale University, where he 
concluded his work with an A"B 
degree in 1923. The years up to 
1926 were spent in the Union 
Theological Seminary in New 
York City where he labored to 
receive a BD. Columbia Univer
sity awarded the Master of Arts 
degree to Dr. Fitch in 1929 and 
later (1935) he achieved his doc
torate. Not having» finished his 
quest for knowledge, he went on 
to Lewis and Clark College for 
a DD in 1949.

Seven colleges and universities 
have hosted his teaching talents 
since he completed his own edu
cation, including such institu
tions as Columbia University, 
University of Virginia, the Uni
versity of Texas and Occidental 
College.

Dr. Robert E. Fitch

Sponsors of the Week, the Uni
versity and University Religious 
Conference- (URC), have pre
sented the six-day project under 
the heading of “ Faith in Contem
porary Life”  in a unique effort 
to bring religion and the some- 

thinkingtimes atheistic college 
onto compatible levels. Thé 
schedule of events has included 
glimpses of several contemporary 
religious responses, taking such 
forms as non-traditional accle- 
siastical architecture, down - to - 
earth “ science vs. religion”  dis
cussion groups and, lastly, lec
tures from accredited intellects' 
on the subject of what religion 
really has to say. Religion in 
Life Week has put before the 
public in ways never before at
tempted the fact that religion- as 
a modem and ancient philosophy 
has something valuable to say to 
everyone.

Explores Zen
.The University of California 

“ Explorer”  will interview Dr. 
Abraham Kaplan, UCLA profes
sor of philosophy Sunday morn
ing over KNX radio at 9:30 a.m. 
Dr. Kaplan will discuss and ex
amine the influential Oriental 
philosophy which has recently 
aroused interest in the West in a 
program entitled “ The Riddle of 
Zen.”

BANQUET BEGINS RELIGION WEEK 
CHANCELLOR GOULD TO BE SPEAKER

Religion in Life Week began 
successfully on Sunday- night 
when more than 300 students at
tended the Kick-Off Banquet in 
Ortega Dining Commons. The 
students heard Tom Lloyd, chair
man of the week’s activities de
scribe the events and the pur
pose of holding them. “ The in
tent of the week is to examine 
the response of various religious 
groups to contemporary life. This 
response is examined in the fields 
of Politics, Literature, Art, Mu- 
sic a n d  Philosophy,”  stated 
Lloyd.

Chancellor Samuel B. Gould 
was the featured speaker of the 
evening. He spoke on Faith and 
Contemporary Life. Dr. Gould 
told the audience, “ The separa

tion of church and state, so deep
ly and so soundly ingrained as a 
basic principle of American life, 
does not preclude open discus
sion of religious issues or reli
gious philosophy even in a tax- 
supported institution. In fact, 
such discussion becomes all the 
more necessary since there is 
danger that the ignoring of such 
an important aspect of human 
existence could give incomplete
ness and shallowness to the total 
educational pattern.

“ Certainly one important point' 
to remember about religion is 
that it is here and has tremen
dous consequences. If we keep it 
out of our thinking and study, 
we distort other intellectual dis
ciplines . . . ”

“ . . .  The enduring w o n d e r  
about education is that its sub
ject matter eventually pales into 
insignificance. Out of the sifting 
and resifting of information, out 
of the discussion and rediscus
sion, out of the reading and re
flection . emerges a specific resi
due not merely of knowledge,but 
of wisdom. Otherwise education 
has been a failure . . .

“ Religion in its many diversi
ties can do much to bring (this) 
about. . .  It can quietly dispel the 
honest doubts of youth and sub
stitute for them an uplifting and 
fulfilling creed for living and be
lieving which puts the student on 
the difficult but emintently re
warding pathway to a meaning
ful life.”

DELEGATES NEEDED 
FOR MODEL UN

All of the student-body mem
bers who are interested in being 
delegates from this, camphs to 
the Model UN to be held at the 
University of California, Berke
ley, should meet with the inter
viewers in the Huddle on Wednes
day, March 9, from 4 to 5:30 
p.m.

The purpose of the Model UN 
is to familiarize students with the 
purpose, function and signifi
cance of the United Nations and 
to provide them with a first-hand 
working knowledge of the organ
ization. It provides an opportu
nity for'them to obtain a better 
view of world affairs and gives 
them training in leadership, pub
lic speaking and parliament.

Eight to 10 candidates will be 
chosen as representatives from 
this campus. The chosen candi
dates will then spend a few hours 
each week from now until April 
preparing themselves to represent 
their assigned countries in the 
Model UN.'

Qualifications are based on in
terest, ability to express oneself 
lucidly, background in world af
fairs, poise, self confidence, and, 
one’s general attitude.

All former students who have 
attended the Model UN claim 
that it has been interesting, stim
ulating, informative, and fun. 
Money to cover most of the ex
pense for the trip has been ob
tained and the cost for the three- 

s day weekend in Berkely should 
be not more than $5 for each- of 
the students participating.

selors and friends, Will be in
specting UCSB academic pro
grams and facilities throughout 
the day.

Dr. Ralph Nair, chairman of 
the event, said that several hun
dred invitatitons have been sent 
to California schools and also to 
California Scholarship Federa
tion chapters throughout the 
state. Some schools will send 
group# of students but other 
prospective collegians will attend 
on their own. Everyone is wel
come to this open house and 
reservations are not necessary, 
he explained.

A large group of UCSB faculty 
and staff members will be on 
campus to meet the visitors 
and provide information about 
courses of study, admission, 
housing, scholarships, summer 
session and other university 
services.

The UCSB students are taking 
an important part in the day’s 
program with more than 150 
student guides to take groups of 
visitors around the campus. Stu
dent hosts will also man the 
registration tables and take part 
in musical events offered during 
the afternoon assembly.

Registration begins at 9:30 
a.m. in the classroom building 
patio with refreshments served to 
the guests. Tours, faculty and 
staff interviews, departmental 
visits, residence-hall tours will be 
going on all morning. Each vis
iting student will be greeted per
sonally by Chancellor Samuel B. 
Gould, Dean of Applied Arts 
John C. Snidecor and Dean of 
Letters and Science Charles B. 
Spaulding.

An innovation planhed this 
year will provide a UCSB faculty 
host at each table during the 
luncheon in Ortega Commons, 
scheduled from 12 noon to 1 :30 
p.m. The luncheon arrangements 
this year are possible through 
the enthusiastic hard work of the

college students,
dining commons staff, which will 

,not only be serving lunch to the 
1,200 students living on campus 
but will add about* 1,000 meals 
to the already busy kitchen.

Following the luncheon there 
will be another period of visiting 
and interviewing for the late ar
rivals. At 2 p.m. an assembly is 
planned in the campus auditori
um where Chancellor Gould will 
speak informally to the group. 
This will be followed by a pro
gram of music by student and 
faculty ensembles and soloists.

Some of the. visitors will stay 
for the afternoon baseball game 
on campus between the varsity 
and alumni and also a campus 
tennis tournament.

Cast Named 
For ‘Antigone’

Nick Scott, student director- 
producer of the UCSB produc
tion “ Antigone,”  announces the 
cast for the play which will start 
its run March 17 through 19, at 
8:30 p.m. in the campus Little 
Theater.

Nancy Evans is the heroine, 
Antigone, and Fred Witt plays 
opposite her as King Creon. 
Mary Fraga is cast as Antigo
ne’s sister, Ismene, and Bill Ar
nett is their brother, Haimon. 
Prquhet - seer Teiresias is being 
played by Mike Vaile.

Joe Bugental is the sentry, 
John Fox the messenger and 
Janice Moore is Queen Eurydice. 
The choral comments, odes and 
harratitons are divided Between 
Diane Percell, Lovelle Marett, 
Mike York and Dan Petter.

“ Antigone”  is the final drama 
in Sophocles’ Oedipus Cycle of 
tragic plays. The principal theme 
is the conflict between the laws 
of the gods and the decrees of 
mortal rulers.

RICW  MAINSTAYS —  From left to right, Tom Lloyd, Rev. H. C. Coke, Margo Bechtal, Julie Rodgers, 
Charlotte Failing, Betty Rashoff, Bob Maddalon.
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FEATURES ROMANTICS

The University Summer Ses
sion for 1960 begins June 20, 
and ends Friday, July 29. The 
registration procedure is as fol
lows: Applicants must mail the 
Notice of Intent to Register to 
the Summer Session Office, post
marked on or before June 1, 
1960. Applicants will subsequent
ly receive a letter of instruction 
along with an information card, 
which must be returned to the 
Cashier’s Office with check cov
ering tuition fee. The check 
should be made payable to The 
Regents of the University of Cali
fornia. Also, applicants may reg
ister on campus any time from 
March 1, through June 21, 1960. 
At the time of registration the 
fee of 75c must be paid at the 
Cashier’s Office.

In general credit for Summer 
Session courses is rated at one 
unit for fifteen exercises. A 
course of five-recitations or lec
tures (of fifty minutes duration) 
per week during a six-week ses
sion has a credit ration of two 
units. A student in the Summer 
Session is limited to a program 
of 6Y2 units, including %  unit 
of Physical Education, unless he 
petitions for additional units.

Campus housing will be avail
able to summer session students 
with meals served in Ortega 
Commons. The rate for the six- 
week session is $192.50 for sin
gle occupancy and $167.50 per 
person for double occupancy, in
cluding three meals a day; two 
on Sundays and holidays. Fur
ther information regarding off- 
campus housing and application 
forms may be obtained from the 
housing office.

The 1960 Summer Session 
features a unique interdepart
mental program of studies cen
tering on the character and 

'meaning of the Romantic Move
ment in Western humanistic, so

cial, and scientific thought and 
enterprise. The program has 
been organized to include three, 
specific kinds of study. The core 
of the program will be a special 
interdepartmental seminar-phil
osophy 102, a symposium in Ro
manticism conducted by Dr. John 
Wilkinson, Assistant Prefessor of 
Philosophy, and Dr. Robert 
Marsh, Assistant Professor of 
English. The objective of the 
seminar will be to discuss the 
relevance of the conceptual op
position of “ Enlightenment vs 
Romanticism”  -for- an under
standing of some important 
problem's and events in Western 
thought and culture. A series of 
free exibits, recitals, lectures and 
discussions coordinated with the 
topics and problems taken up in 
the seminar will be presented. A 
wide choice of independent but 
related courses are offered in 
various departments and may be 
taken in conjunction with the 
seminar.

The Aft Department is offer
ing a special program in The 
Practice of Criticism in the Arts. 
The aim of the course is to con
sider how critical statement de
scribes, illuminates, and evalu
ates the work of art to which it 
refers. A well known music critic, 
a literary critic, and a sculptor 
will be instructors.

All students interested in ob
taining more information regard
ing the Summer Session are ad
vised to consult the Summer Ses
sion Catalogue or check with the 
Summer Session Office.

AUTHOR-LECTURER 
ONG COMES FOR 
SUMMER CLASSES

One of the most eminent par
ticipants in the University’s 1960 
Summer Session will be Rever
end Walter J. Ong, Professor of 
English at Saint Louis Univer
sity. Father Ong will teach Eng
lish 163 —  a course including 
the important Renaissance read
ings, and English 165 which will 
trace the transformation of the 
mind of Europe between the six
teenth. and eighteenth ■ centuries.

Father Ong , is well-known as 
a scholar o f the Renaissance lit
erature and contemporary liter
ature, and as a prolific writer on 
problems of contemporary civili
zation. He is experienced as a 
lecturer across the United States, 
from Boston and New York to 
California, as well as Canada. He 
has also lectured widely in Eu
rope; particularly (in French) to 
University and other groups in 
Paris, Bordeaux, and Toulouse.

Father Ong’s two recent books 
on Renaissance intellectual his
tory, Ramus, Method, and the 
Decay of Dialogue, and Ramus 
and Talon Inventory, are the re
sult of four years’ research in 
European Universities and li
braries, two of these years on a 
fellowship from the Guggenheim 
Foundation of New York.

Two of his other books ana- %
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beachl Lanz 
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lyze with great penetration the 
problems of contemporary man 
seen from the point of view of an 
American Catholic.

Father Ong was born in Kan
sas City, Missouri, and finished 
his undergraduate studies there 
at Rockhiyst College before en
tering the Society of Jesus (or 
Jesuit order) in 1935. He did 
his studies in Philosophy and 
Theology, doing graduate work 
at Saint Louis University and 
Harvard University.

Poetry Contest
The American College Poetry 

Society announces that its third 
semester anthology of outstand
ing college poetry is now being 
Compiled for publication this 
summer. Contributions must be 
the original work-of the student 
(who shall retain literary rights 
to the material), submitted to 
Alan C. Fox, care of the Society, 
with the entrant’s name, address 
and school on each page. Poems, 
which -may deal with any sub
ject, may not exceed 48 lines, nor 
may any individual submit more 
than five poems. All entries must 
be postmarked not later than 
midnight, March 30, 1960, to be 
considered, and the decisions of 
the Society judges are final.
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MONDAY - FRIDAY —  8:45 - 3:15

DUAL FILTER DOES

Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

Here’s how the Dual Filter does it:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAI— defi
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth . . .

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!
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. All unsigned editorials reflect the opinion of The Editorial Board. 
Signed editorials and letters to the editor represent the viewpoint of the 
author. El Gaucho makes every effort to publish letters from its readers 
provided they are brief and in good taste.

EL GAUCHO STAFF
CO-EDITORS ...................... I ..................................... Dan Petter and Barbara Hull
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Staff: Judy Salisbury, Polly Lombardi, Carol Henning, Judy Hartnack, 

Dennis Kavanaugh, Pat Partridge, Pat Hull, Stephanie Booth, Linda Leslie, 
Margo Masin, Dorothy Bradbury, Casy Buckner, Jerry Walters

The students of UCSB want a campus newspaper. This desire 
cannot be realized like manna from heaven,' money from home, or 
education through methods courses. There is nothing magical or 
automatic about the production of a campus newspaper. Its pro
cess of being is old fashioned; it requires work. In the case of 
El Gaucho, student work.

Fortunately, there is.a nucleus of students interested enough 
in El Gaucho' and the challenge of producing a newspaper so that 
we will have a weekly edition. These few students know, however, 
that it will be a weak weekly unless there is more participating 
student interest.

We think that El Gaucho can become the publication it should 
be, i.e., a newspaper reflecting the interests and activities of an 
institution of higher education. This means that it must be some
thing more than a calendar of events with ads, more than-a resume 
of who-is-going-steady-with-who-from-what-house, and more than an 
athletic line-up. It should, in short, be a newspaper worthy of the 
University of California, Santa Barbara campus. '

PLANS ARE MADE FOR GREEK WEEK

REVIEW REVIVED
Hal Brendle, instructor for the 

Gaucho Band, ,has announced 
that the Roadrunner Review, an 
old UCSB tradition, will be re
vived this, spring. This produc
tion, purely a non-competitive 
show of outstanding campus tal
ent, will be presented March 24, 
25 and 26.

Replaces Barbary Coast
Since the ousting of Barbary 

Coast last fall, many students 
have felt that UCSB was losing 
all its traditions. The vacancy 
left on the campus calendar by 
the Coast can now be filled by 
an even older tradition. The Re
view, an attempt to bring togeth
er and organize UCSB’s best tal
ent, was last held in 1953,

W ell Organized
The show will follow a con

tinuous theme and be comprised 
of solos, skits, dance numbers 
and performances by the band 
and show-chorus. All o f the ar
rangements are under the capable 
supervision of Hal Brendle, Ron 
Largent, student producer, and 
the executive abilities of the Spe
cial Events Committee.

Panhellenic and IFC are cur
rently at work on plans for this 
year’s annual Greek Week. Dr. 
Gould will speak at the kick-off 
dinner, Sunday, March 6 at San 
Marcos High School. Each of the 
fifteen Greek organizations will 
be attending en masse to hear 
Dr. Gould speak on “ The Role of 
Greeks on the Modern Campus.”

The main project for the rest 
of the week is the Larry Adams 
Blood Drive. The Drive is spon
sored by the Greeks through the 
Associated , Students Charities 
Committee and is supported by 
the entire/ student body.

Weekend events begin with 
open fraternity parties, Friday 
night. The five Isla Vista fra
ternities will be hosts and Greeks 
will “ party hop down the row.”

Saturday morning, again en 
masse, the Greeks will pick up 
papers on the campus then move 
to the campus beach to clean it 
for prospective ray absorbers. 
Lunch on the beach concludes 
the morning.

Saturday night two car cara
vans, one from Isla Vista and one 
from town, will meet for an All- 
Greek, all-sthg dance.

Church Sunday morning con
cludes Greek Week. One church 
of each denomination. will de
vote its sermon to college stu
dents.

The purposes of Greek Week 
are many; two of the most im
portant are to promote unity 
among Greek organizations and

to sponsor worth-while projects 
for the university.

To acquaint students not fa
miliar with these organizations, 
there will be a special showcase 
set up in the library during the 
week showing a brief history, 
pledge and active pins, paddles, 
activities and philanthropies of 
the individual sororities and fra
ternities.

Math Meeting
There will be a meeting of the 

Mathematics Club on Friday, 
March 4, at 1:00 p.m., in room 
1127, Building C. Dr. Culler will 
speak on “ Variations.”  Faculty 
and students are welcome.

M ore Talent Needed
More soloists and a drama 

skit still can be used in the show. 
Also, stage and scenery help 'is 
needed. Any interested students 
should see Hal Brendle in the 
Graduate Manager’s office. Aside 
from individual rehearsals, there 
will be only two dress rehearsals, 
so not too much time will be re
quired of the participants.

GAUCHOS
for the Best in Food 

and Beverages
SEE US AT

F A I R V I E W  M K T .
5968 Hollister Ave. Phone 7-2114
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The best tobacco makes the best smoke! mwu$H & P&MmrtV
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TENNIS CLINIC 
TIME ANNOUNCED

Miss Kay Brown, Gaucho 
women’s tennis coach, announces 
that the tennis clinic for profes
sors will be held on the new 
courts on Friday, March 11, at 
three o’clock, instead of at an 
earlier date, as erroneously print
ed last week.

Mary Lou Thompson and 
Brooke Williams will conduct 
the clinic, using the most mod
em and accepted techniques in 
the teaching of stroke produc
tion. Instruction and help will be 
given in the forehand, backhand, 
serve, volley, and smash.

All faculty members are heart
ily invited, tvhether they be be
ginning players or more experi
enced players desiring to correct 
flaws in their strokes.

Dr. Philip Powell, of the His
tory Department, who is chair- 
ihan of Student-Faculty Tennis 
Day, held each Friday, empha
sizes that beginning players are 
needed to balance mixed doubles 
matches just as much as the more 
expert ones.

All participants are requested 
to come in tennis shoes and to 
bring a racquet.

Friday, March 4, 1960
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Dear Suzie,

Last weekend marked 
the start of spring events.

. Following the calendar, 
tonight is the ROTC 
Military Ball and 
Sunday, Greek Week starts. 
With all of the 
spring events coming, up 
now  is the time for you  
to start thinking about 
a  new  cocktail dress 
that will carry you  
through spring.

Lou Rose has a  beautiful 
selection of cocktail 
dresses that will set 
your head a  spin.
For exam ple, an 
Italian silk linen 
arrow slim sheath? The 
bodice  is accented with 
short capped  sleeves 
and the square neckline is 
draped demurely. It 
com es in a  
subdued sea green 
and blushing beige.
The price is $35.95.

If your tastes run to black, 
let m e suggest a  
pure silk crepe sheath.
The dress is smartly 
sophisticated with a  
low  neckline and 
spaghetti straps. The 
short jacket is of 
silk organza highlighted 
with an illusion of 
val-lace. The jacket is 
caught just below  the 
bustline with a  satin bow . 
The price of the dress , 
and jacket is $39.95.

If you 're in the m ood for 
sportswear, Lou Rose 
has a  smart new  line 
of heavy sweaters that you  
can w ear anywhere.
First is a  hip length 
coat cardigan sweater 
of imported wool at 
$25.95. It has fhe 
al important hood  that is*, 
so popular, especially 
in Santa Barbara., Second 
is a  waist length 
sweater with a  stove pipe 
neck at $22.95.

W ell Suzie, I hope 
you  will g e  t a  chance to 
com e dow n and 
take a  look at 
the variety of things 
that Lou Rose has 
"especially lor you."
I'll be  in the Annex 
every Saturday to help 
you  with your 
whims and fancies.

Your L.R. Campus Rep.

Kay

P.S.— "SMART SWIM 
SUITS FOR
SOPHISTICATED SUZIES."

Gmmsu£
LOU/ROSE

1309 State Street 5-6565
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“ Best Play”  of 
Acting Season

by Barbara Black
Dr. Glenn’s very fine direction 

and the outstanding perform
ances of several members of the 
cast, make Herman Wouk’s The 
Caine Mutiny Court Martial one 
of the best plays we have had 
here in several years.

The first act is the prosecution 
of Lt. Maryk, the young and not- 
too-bright officer who relieves 
Queeg of his duties during a 
dangerous typhoon. Although his 
action is supported by articles in 
the Navy Code, the question is 
whether or not Queeg was men
tally incapable of command.

Anyone can drop a line, and 
this happened several times the 
first night. But when the acting 
is as competent and sensitive as 
Larry Hauben’s, who gives not 
lines but himself, no one minds 
at all. Mr. Hauben delivers the 
finest performance of the eve
ning, as Lt. Barney Greenwald 
of the defense. He is so complete
ly in the part, and plays it so 
sympathetically, that the audi
ence continues watching him 
even when he is sitting at the 
side fiddling with a pencil.

Fred Vesper comes through 
strongly at* times as the Prose
cution, but he tends to be cold, 
partly because his bearing and 
movements are stiff. One feels 
that he has trouble getting out of 
himself for the part. John Craw
ford does a good job as Maryk, 
keeping the audience’s reactions 
shifting between approval a n d  
disapprobation.

Mike Binette does a surpris
ingly fine job as Queeg, a diffi
cult part because he must keep 
the audience at first in doubt 
about whether he is a paranoid. 
He comes in with assurance and 
composure, and leaves a pathetic 
wreck. The main weakness of his 
part, be it the directing or the 
acting, is that there should have 
been more of a build-up to his 
shattering collapse.

Bill Black does his best yet as 
the very academic psychiatrist, 
playing the part with wonderful 
satire. Terry Phillips and Mich
ael Vaile are good as two of the 
testifiers, but Clark Reynolds 
and John Fox are weaker and 
less convincing.

Herbie Bernau plays the suave 
novelist, Keefer (the real villian 
who manoeuvers Maryk into the 
mutiny), so beautifully that one 
dislikes him quite thoroughly af
ter Greenwald reveals his moral 
guilt.

At the celebration of Maryk’s 
“ victory,”  the actors prove they 
are better sober. Herbie Bernau 
is a little hammy in his drunken
ness, but he comes through in 
the end when Greenwald throws 
a glass of champagne in his face: 
for the first time, we feel pity for 
his weakness as well as contempt 
for his actions. Larry Hauben 
has a few moments here that are 
as fine as his earlier ones, but 
even he falls a little with the 
others. The revelation of Keefer’s

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

RICHFIELD
Products

and
Goodyear 

Tires & Batteries 
at

WHITE SPOT 
SERVICE

Bumeard Smith 

5841 HOLLISTER  
PHONE 7-3622  

We Give
S & H Green Stamps
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guilt and Greenwald’s tortured 
decision to defend Maryk (while 
consciously destroying Queeg) 
because he is aware that the ac
cused is morally innocent, seem 
to be the only justification for 
the last and weakest scene.

Interviews Set
A representative of the U.S. 

Food and Drug Administration 
will interview chemistry majors, 
biology majors and students who 
have 30 semester hours of science 
on March 10 at the Placement 
office. Positions as inspectors 
and chemists are available for 
the Los Angeles office of the 
Food and Drug Administration. 
The Placement office has addi
tional information and the inter
view schedule.

Movie Failure
The film, “ The Brothers Kara

mazov”  was not shown as sched
uled last Thursday evening be
cause of the failure of Britannica 
Films, Inc., to fulfill a shipping 
order. The Industrial Arts De
partment would like to apologize 
to the students and to inform 
them that a tentative date of 
March 31. has been set for the 
showing of the film with the 
same admission rate of 40c per 
person.

Students To Give 
To Annual Drive

The annual L a r r y  A d a m s  
Blood Drive will get underway 
on Thursday, March 10. Spon
sored jointly by IFC, Panhellenic, 
and the Charities Committee, 
blood-letting ceremonies will be
gin at eight o’clock sharp in the 
X  room. So-called “ X ”  because 
of its mysterious location, the 
X  room is the predecessor of 
Ortega Dining Commons jn  the 
Las Casitas Area, and can be 
found by a particularly persist
ent person.

Larry Adams, an honor grad
uate and currently a graduate 
student at UCSB is a victim of 
hemophelia and requires 300-odd 
pints of blood yearly.

The Larry Adams Blood Drive, 
conducted by the Tri-Counties 
Blood Bank and volunteer Santa 
Barbara doctors, has been held 
anually since Adams came to 
Gaucholand. A portion of the 
donations go to the Student 
Health Service for use by other 
UCSB students and faculty mem
bers.

All public-spirited Gauchos are 
urged to donate blood for this 
worthy cause. Individuals giving 
blood are asked not to eat during

GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL
Sponsored by the University of Arizona in co-operation with 

professors from Stanford University, University of California 
and Guadalajara, it will offer in Guadalajara, Mexico, June 29 
to August 7, courses in art, folklore, geography, history, lan
guage, and literature. $240 covers tuition, board and room. 

For more information, please write to Professor 
Juan B. Rael, Box 7227, Stanford University, Calif.

RELEASE FOR MINORS

Date.................... ........................... :.........

My (son) (daughter) ..... ,...... ............................. ....... .......................
HAS MY PERMISSION TO VOLUNTARILY MAKE A DONA

TION of blood to the Tri-Counties Blood Bank, and for that purpose 

may submit to the tests, examinations and procedure customary 

in connection with donations of blood.

PARENT.

the four hours previous to their 
donation. This excludes coffee, 
tea, and juices. All donors under 
21 years of age must have par
ents’ signature (legal or other
wise) permitting them to donate 
blood.

The process of donating blood 
will take only 15 minutes (after 
yçu once find the X  room) and 
is one which will benefit not 
only Larry Adams, but the whole 
of the student body. Take the 
challenge— find that X  room and 
“ give so that others may live!”

VALLEY JEWELRY
and Loan Co.

5737 Hollister 7-6314  
GOLETA

IT IS EASY
TO BORROW  MONEY 

FROM US
Pledge Loans— $1 to $100

GAUCHO APT. DWELLERS
for All Your 

APARTMENT NEEDS 
See Us in the Hardware Dept, 

at

M fU ¿ WJM8ERC0MP4JW
22  Fair view Goleta Branch Goleta

WHAT A RECORD!!

Martians' Lullaby March Of The Toys
Royal Garden Blues Just A  Mood

Shine On Harvest Moon 
Erroll’s Bounce St. James Infirmary
Ciribiribin Tin Rpof Blues

When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong 
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers 
Jonah Jones Duke Ellington
Ben Webster Red Norvo \
Bob Scobey Buck Clayton V -^ 3
Vic Dickenson fj||||
Rex Stewart \
Dukes of Dixieland

Address.

SENSATIONAL RECORD BARGAIN!
12 " LP VINYL 
Specially Pressed by 
RCA Custom 
Records

Just released 
for VICEROY 
— the Cigarette 
with
A  THINKING 
M AN’S FILTER . 
A  SM OKING  
M AN’S TASTE!

C a p P u s

m
f è s t i v à l

-the Hottest Jazz 
Record In Years

— and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages!

Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a 
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record 
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists—the 
winners in a national popularity survey o f American 
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz 
Festival today. Use coupon below!

O l9 6 0 , BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP.

omtae
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
SPECIALISTS

We sell New and Used 
We service ox rebuild 

Any make
We rent new Portables

K I S S A C K ’ S
3423 State St. Ph. 6-1810

Your clothes are 
not cleaned by 
human hands, we 
use leprechauns.

SHAMROCK
GOLETA CLEANERS

Across from

Union Oil Service Station

Featured at

^ 7 —

W k

Intim ate A pparel 

1303-A State St.— Ph. 6-6953

STORE HOURS: 9:46 to 5:00

FREE PARKING 

Arlington Parking Lot 

On Sola Off o f State

This p etite;f|g ure,iA  
charmer
away every* ilitfe • \s 
self-conscfe^li^ulge^ 
A typiccd Gpssard ]  
creationifqrvthe ypung
in fig w ijff fy
A  boneleslpit^on of 
fissuenefjpociled decor 
on MtfoJMIfc pone/
W hite, Black.
S-M -L ¿ ¡ ¡ ¡ i k
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MgSMWtó Frìflav M qtpIi A. ÌQ^H f i  n A T T m nGottsdanker Given 
Studies Contract

“ Commitment-time is the inter
val between the instant that a 
person receives an external sig
nal for action and the instant he 
is committed to start the mo
tion.”  It is for a study of the 
psychological implications “of 
“ commitment-time”  that the de
veloper of the concept, Dr. Rob
ert M. Gottsdanker, associate 
professor, of psychology at the 
University of California at Santa 
Barbara has recently received a 
research contract for $23,329 
from the U.S. Air Force Office 
of Scientific Research. The con
tract is for a period of one year.

Dr. Gottsdanker, who is~chair- 
man of the UCSB department of 
psychology, will make experimen
tal determinations of commit
ment-time. The researcher hopes 
to establish this measurement as 
a stable and operationally de
fensible substitute for currently 
unstable reaction-time measure
ment. Reaction time is defined 
as the interval between the re
ceipt of a signal and the incep
tion of a response. Dr. Gotts
danker states that proper meas
urement of the lag between ex
ternal and internal impulse to ac
tion should prove of inestimable 
value in studying processes of 
decision.

The present proposal is to de
termine commitment - time with 
variation in: force required for 
response; direction of motion (as 
finger lift vs. finger push), and 
response unit .(as hand vs. foot). 
The current hypothesis is that 
there will be less change for com
mitment-time than for reaction 
time with alerted conditions for 
response.

The apparatus to be used by 
Dr. Gottsdanker for experimen
tal purposes includes a visual dis
play, keys which the subject op
erates, and a control apparatus

PROGRESS AT UCSB —  The new filtering system under construction on campus beach will rem ove 
sand from  the surf water, which otherwise would clog pipes and pump. The expanded system is ne
cessary to provide ample clear water fo r  the Lagoon Project and the forthcom ing permanent Marine 
Biology Laboratory. /

which allows the experimenter to. 
initiate signals and to record the 
responses to the signals. A pre
liminary version apparatus was 
built by Alfred Butler, for use in 
the research for his master’s the
sis in psychology at. UCSB last 
year.

The researcher’s first subject 
is Miss Joyce P. Corbett, a jun
ior psychology major from Clare
mont. She is also engaged as a 
laboratory assistant- for this 
work. The entire project is spon
sored by the U.S. Air Force 
under Contract AF 49 (638)-730 
monitored by the Air Force Of
fice  of Scientific Research of the 
Air Research and Development 
Command.

FOR MEN ONLY
DRESS SH IRTS F IN IS H E D ........................2 3 c  ea.
PAN TS FINISH ED  ...................................4 0 c  ea.

Now Ladies, W e Know You’ve Read This Far,
So Just for Y ou :

SHAG RUGS, any size, washed or dyed, flu ff dried 
ELECTRIC BLANKETS 

WASHED AND FLUFF DRIED

• W e Give S & H  Green Stamps T oo! •

GOLETA LAUNDROMAT
Across from  Ranch Market Goleta W O  7-1902

Looking for a job on the Coast?
MAJORS IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, LIBERAL ARTS, ACCOUNTING, SOCIAL SCIENCE AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE:

There’s more diversity just within Pacific Telephone than you might imagine. We have open
ings for non-technical and technical graduates in administrative and engineering management 
positions in the Los Angeles Area. And there’s no "getting lost in a big company” , either, if 
you enter our Management Development Program. It offers the finest training you can get 
anywhere. And we’re growing fast and need executive talent that always comes from "within” .

Talk over your future with Pacific Telephone 
Sign up in advance: Placem ent O ffice MARCH 8 ©  Pacific Telephone

R e m in d e r  to  V e ts  
P.L. 550 veterans, and also 

veterans’ dependents, are remind
ed to sign vouchers for February 
checks beginning March 1. Dead

line is March 8. If vouchers are 
not signed by that date, checks 
will be late. See you * in the 
Dean of Students office. CVEI 
veterans sign vouchers March 15.

FULL LINE OF HOBBY SUPPLIES

Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

5788 HOLLISTER AYE - PH. 7-5910 - GOLETA

OnCanps with
MaxStokan

(Author of “ I  Was a Teen-age Dwarf” ¿ ‘The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

THE THUNDERING M ARCH  OF PROGRESS
Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anniversary of the 
founding of Gransmire College for Women, which, as everyone 
knows, was the first Progressive Education college in the 
United States.

Well do I recollect the tizzy in the academic world when 
Gransmire opened its portals! What a buzz there was, what a 
brouhaha in faculty common rooms, what a rattling of teacups, 
when Dr. Agnes Thudd Sigafoos, first president of Gransmire, 
lifted her learned old head and announced defiantly, “ We will 
teach the student, not the course. There will be no marks, no 
exams, no requirements. This, by George, is Progressive 
Education !”•

Well sir, forward-looking maidens all over the country cast 
off their fetters and came rushing to New Hampshire to enroll 
at Gransmire. Here they found freedom. They broadened their 
vistas. They lengthened their horizons. They unstopped their 
bottled personalities. They roamed the campus in togas, lead
ing ocelots on leashes.

And, of course, they smoked Marlboro cigarettes. (I say, “ Of 
course.”  Why do I pay, “ Of course” ? I say, “ Of course”  becahse 
it is a matter of course that anyone in search of freedom should 
naturally turn to Marlboro, for Marlboro is the smoke that sets 
the spirit soaring, that unyokes the captive soul, that fills the 
air with the murmur of wings. If you think flavor went out 
when filters came in—try Marlboro. They are sold in soft pack 
or flip-top box wherever freedom rings.)

But all was not Marlboro and ocelots for the girls of Grans
mire. There was work and study too—not in the ordinary sense, 
to be sure, for there were no formal classes. Instead there was 
a broad approach to enlarging each girl’s potentials, both mental 
'and physical.

Take, for example, the course called B.M.S. (Basic Motor 
Skills). B.M.S. was divided into L.D. (Lying' Down), S.U. 
(Standing Up) and W. (Walking). Once the student had mas
tered L.D. and S.U., she was taught to W.—but not just to W. 
any old way! No, sir! She was taught to W. with poise, 
dignity, bearing! To inculcate a sense of balance in the girl, 
she began her exercises by walking with a suitcase in each hand. 
(One girl, Mary Ellen Dorgenicht, got so good at it that today 
she is bell captain at the Deshler-Hilton Hotel in Columbus,

When the girls had walking under their belts, they were 
allowed to dance. Again no formality was imposed. They were 
simply told to fling themselves about in any way their impulses 
dictated, and, believe you me, it was quite an impressive sight 
to see them go bounding into the woods with their togas flying. 
(Several later joined the U.S. Forestry Service.)

There was also a lot of finger painting and sculpture with 
coat hangers and like that, and soon the fresh wind of Progres- 
sivism came whistling out of Gransmire to blow the ancient dust 
of pedantry off curricula everywhere, and today, thanks to the 
pioneers at Gransmire, we are all free.

If you are ever in New Hampshire, be sure to visit the Grans
mire campus. It is now a tannery. © woo m»x sbniman

* * *
I f  you like mildness but you don’ t like filters—try Marlboro’s 
sister cigarette, Philip Morris. I f you like television but you 
don’ t like cowboys—try Max Shulman’s " The Many Loves 
o f Dobie Gillis”  every Tuesday night on CBS.



EL GAUCHOALUMNI OPEN 
BASEBALL SLATE

A powerful alumni team is ex
pected to start-Coach Dave Gor- 
rie’s baseball season off with a 
bang §aturday in the opening 
horsehide encounter of the sea
son. Among the possible alums 
playing are Frank Stevens, Ned' 
Permenter, Ron Huesser,. Johnny 
Osbourne, Ernie Zampese, Ed 
Coulter, Neil Wright, Bob Pope 
a ltd .Roy Askin. Tuesday the 
baseballer host cross-town rival 
Westmont.

Stevens, Huesser and Permen
ter were three of the top batters 
of last year’s squad with Huesser 
taking the CCAA hatting title 
with a .420 mark'. Huesser and 
Permenter presently help Gorrie 
coach the Gauchos.

This will be the baseballers 
first test of the season on their, 
way to the conference schedule 
where they hope to reverse their 
2-13 last year.

Probable starting lineup for 
the Gauchos: Dick Fichtner, 
catcher; Fred Warrecker, pitch
er; Jim Winn, first; Bill Shortel, 
second; Zeke D^Cico, short; 
Dave Quisling, third; Jim McMi- 
chael, Vaughn Wiph and Dick 
Gunner, outfield.

WRESTLERS BOW 
TO CAL POLY

The wrestling team, in its last 
wrestling match of the season, 
was defeated by Cal Poly, 28 
to 8. Santa Barbara’s points 
were the result of an excellent" 
job by Anthony Smernes, a new
comer to the team, and veteran 
Tony Kalomas. Smernes wres
tled Dixon in the 177-pound class 
and pinned him in the first found 
with a reverse nelson and arm 
has. Kalomas decisioned his man 
3 to 0 in a match that went 7%  
minutes before there was any 
score. Tony secured the rever
sal, then rode his man success
fully for the remainder of the 
match. .

In other matches Rei Yoshi- 
nobu Was decisioned by Hank 
Lamaz 5 to 0 in the 157-pound 
class. Bill Krueger stewed up to 
the 167-pound class where he was 
pinned by Ben Paz in the first 
round. Pat Lovell, the 1958 
heavyweight champ of the Pa
cific Coast Intercollegiate Wres
tling Assn. (PCI) pinned John 
Stoney in the second round. Pat 
was tuning up for the defense of 
his title with Stoney and he prac
ticed' his takedowns. Every time 
he took John down he would let 
him up —  then take him down 
again.

The- PCI wrestling team fin
ished its short season with one 
win and nine losses, which wasn’t 
too bad considering the compe
tition and the number of points 
that were forfeited because of a 
lack of small men in the lighter 
weights. Next year the wrestling 
team will be at full strength, with 
several men in each weight class.

Patronize Our 

Gaucho Advertisers

ffia ttc a / v á

t h a t

P A N C A K E  
H O U S E«
3514 State St.

Santa Barbara W O  6-1649.

Successful Cage Year Over; 
Gauchos CCAA Co-Champs

It’s no secret that the Gauchos 
lost a bid to the NCAA regionals 
last week-end but things aren’t 
as dismal in Goleta as one might 
expect. For a team that was only 
supposed to .* have an outside 
chance of going all the way Art 
Gallon’s boys did pretty well.

From a last place finish in 
1959, the club moved to the top, 
finishing tied with Fresno State 
as co-champions of the CCAA, 
giving Santa Barbara its best 
basketball season in years. The 
Gauchos ended with an overall 
record of 18 wins and 7 losses.

The Fresno game was a see-saw 
affair with the lead changing 
hands 12 times before the Bull
dogs won out 60-59 in the last 
minute of play. The game took 
its toll as neither team was able 
J o  win the following night. L.A. 
State bombed the Gauchos 86-68 
while Cal Poly was taking Fres
no 69-62.

Reflections
Coach Gallon was blessed with 

a benchful of talent which meant 
he could substitute freely with
out , seriously affecting the cali
ber of ball being played by the 
quintet on the court. Because 
Gallon did play numbers there 
was no single consistent high 
scorer throughout the past sea
son.

Whenever someone lost his 
shooting eye there was always 
somebody else to take up the 
slack. Early in the season it was

newcomers Buddy - White and 
Jerry McDonnell supplying the 
scoring punch. As the season 
progressed Walt Harcos took 
over the scoring duties and when 
he tailed off Joel Fleiss, John 
McMillan and Don Volpi came 
on to drop in the points ‘for 
UCSB.

It was the scoring of McDon
nell and the floor game of Volpi 
which resulted in the naming of 
the two Gaucho stars to the all- 
toumey team during the Winter 
Classic. Late- in the season, as 
the pressure mounted in the title 
race, key performances by Ray 
Bosch, Bob Laird, and Gene 
Freeman kept the Gauchos in 
contention.

Last Game
Four Gauchos completed their 

basketball eligibility. over the 
weekend, center Ed Haertel, for
ward Jack Trigueiro, and guards 
Art Sues and Don Volpi.

High points of the Season in
cluded the two victories over Cal 
Poly, the first in four years; Mc
Millan’s free throw which sent 
the second Poly game into over
time; and the Cal game, in which 
the Gallonmen held the national 
champs to only a five point half
time advantage.

UCSB hosted and won the 
Cailfornia Winter Classic de
feating Westmont in the finals 
after dropping Loyola in t h e  
opening round. Maybe it wasn’t 
such, a bad year after all!

TASTY  

ITALIAN 

FOOD
T A K E  O U T ONLY 

Phone W O  6-5216  
(Six - Fifty-two - Sixteen)

1 0 %  Discount to UCSB students 
upon presentation of activity card

2 2 9  W . M ON TECITO ST.

♦•COM'* IS A «COISTE«» TKAM^MSK. COrrWQKT 1967 THE COCA-COLA COMTAMV.

Statistic!
The other day our vice president in charge of good 
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke 
58 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways: 

Either we’ve got an incredibly thirsty 
individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the 
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.

We lean to the latter interpretation.

BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Santa Barbara

UCSB Tennis Invitational 
Starts Today On Campus

The first UCSB Tennis invita
tional held on the' campus courts 
will open today at 1 p.m. with 
singles events featuring 36 en
tries from L.A. State, Long Beach 
State, Westmont, Loyola, Pep- 
erdine, Pomona and the Gau
chos.

-The event, usually held on the 
Municipal Courts iq  Santa Bar
bara, is being moved out to the 
campus for the first time. Pep- 
erdine and L.A- State are expect
ed to have the top entries albeit 
Peperdine’s Bill Ellis and L.A. 
State’s Larry Smith have gradu
ated.

Coach Ralph .Barkey is still un
decided who will enter for the 
Gauchos. Last Sunday’s match

with the Montecito Country Club 
was rained out, so this tourna
ment is the only action for the 
Gauchos preceding the CCAA 
conference schedule which opens 
one Veek fiom tomorrow against 
Long Beach State on the campus 
courts.

Jack Knudson is expected to 
lead the Gauchos and Barkey 
will pick others to represent UC
SB.

TALL
Fashions o f Santa Barbara 
1625 State Phone 6-5710

PLACE YOUR ORDERS 
WITH CONFIDENCE AT

Soft ôqcce l̂owest Sfofi
Flowers and Gifts

STUDENT & GROUP DISCOUNTS 
W IRE SERVICE

Phone WOodland 2-7282 3008-A State Street
Blanche & Bob Kugler Santa Barbara, Calif.

COMPRESSED AIR
SKIN DIVING SUPPLIES

CUSTOM TAILORED WET SUITS 
FOAM SURFBOARDS BY SWEET

HOURS
Tuesday thru Thursday ______  1 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Friday . . ._________ _________ ,... 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday ______ _ 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

T H E  D I V E R ' S  D E N
725 Chapala Phone 2-4484

0 t t b California Corner

Lounge in 
style . . . 
in trim 
tailored, 
taper-legged 
Levi’ s
Blue Denim 

4.25

727 STATE ST. PHONE 2-7671
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Our Oxford 
Pullover
takes you to campus 
or sports in good- 
taste', style, comfort.

Ivy-styled of course . . .  it 
looks just as good with or 
without a tie! With comforta
ble short sleeves . . .  in Blue, 
Gray, Tan, Red, Green. S, M, 
L, XL.

Also in
Regular Button Front 

In Dark Brown, Loden Green, 
Brass, Light Green, Light 
Blue, Light Gray, Light Tan, 
Light Red. S, M, L, XL.

open an account now!



POM ONA NEXT AFTER SPIKE W IN
RESULTS

100-Yard Dash —  1. Visser (UCSB) 
10.0; 2. Tave (P ) 10.1; 3. Boraker 
(UCSB) 10.2; 4. Doll (P ) 10.3.

220-Yard Dash —  1. Dead heat be
tween Boraker (UCSB) and Doll (P ) 
21.9; 3. Weiner (UCSB) 23.2; 4. Mc- 
Ilwain (UCSB) 23.9.

440-Yard Dash— 1. Weiner (UCSB) 
49.5; 2. Hanson (UCSB) 51.2; 3. 
Zelman (UCSB) 51.6; 4. Miller
(Frosh) 53.9.

880-Yard Run —  1. Cordobés (UC
SB) 1:58.4; 2. Luke (P ) 2:05.4; 3. 
Zelman (UCSB) 2 :06; 4. Oldham 
(UCSB) 2:15.

One Mile Run —  1. Moore (Frosh) 
4:46.2; 2. Davis (UCSB) 4:47.2; 3. 
Luke (P ) 4:50.5; 4. Aced (UCSB) 
4:52.4.

Two Mile Run —  1. Davis (UCSB) 
10:32.5; 2. Aced (UCSB) 11:16.6; 3. 
Castillo (UCSB) 11:25.3; 4. Kim
ball (W ) 11:38.

120-Yard High Hurdles —  1. Hal- 
derman (SBAC) 15.3; 2. Taylor (UC
SB) 16.0; 3. Klein (SBAC) 16.1; .4 
Bodger (Frosh) 16.6.

220-Yard Low Hurdles —  1. Tave 
(P ) 24.6; 2. Herman (W ) 25.9; 3. F. 
Standifer (UCSB) 26.2; 4. Bodger 
(Frosh) 27.0.

High Jump —  1. Dalberg (P ) 6 ft.;
2. tie between Tave ( P ) ,  DuBois ( W ) ,  
Webb (UCSB) and F. Standifer (UC-

£ SB) 5 ft. 8 in.
Pole Vault —  1. Dawson (Frosh) 

12 ft.; 2. F. Standifer (UCSB) 11 ft. 
6 in.; 3. Maberry (P ) 11 ft.; 4. tie 
between Werelius ( W ) ,  Klein (SB
AC) and Hildebrandt (UCSB) 10 ft. 
6 in.

Broad Jump —  1. Tave (P ) 22 ft.
6 in.; 2. Herman (W ) 21 ft. 11% in.;
3. Kirkpatrick (UCSB) 21 ft. 9%  in.;
4. Klein (SBAC) 21 ft. 8%  in.

Shot Put —  1. Chappell (UCSB)
50 ft. 10% in.; 2. Mead (UCSB) 48 
ft. 6%  in.; 3. Klein (SBAC) 45 ft. 
4 in.; 4. Pallante (SBAC) 44 ft. 8 in.

Discus Throw —  1. Klein (SBAC) 
147 ft. 7 in.; 2. Pryde (UCSB) 144 
ft. 8 in.; 3. Hoover (UCSB1 131 ft.
7 in.; 4. Pallante (SBÁC) 128 ft. 4 
in. .

Javelin Throw —  1. Mead (UCSB) 
203 ft. 10 in.; 2. Kelliher (SBAC) 
198 ft. 7 in.; 3. Herman (W ) 187 ft.; 
4. Klein (SBAC) 185 ft. 1 in.

Mile Relay —  1. UCSB (Boraker 
52.4; Hanson 53.1; Zelman 54.7; Cor
dobés 50.8) 3:31.4; 2. Pepperdine 
3:40.8; 3. UCSB Frosh 3:49.2.

Hammer Trow (Exhibition) —  1. 
Pryde (UCSB) 149 ft.; 2. Roth 
(Frosh) 130 ft. 6 in.; 3. Chappell 
(UCSB) 101 ft. 10 in.; 4. Rocker 
(SB A C ). _

PATRONIZE 
YOUR GAUCHO 
ADVERTISERS

by Dennis Kavanaugh 
The UCSB trade team travels 

Saturday to Pomona for a dual 
meet with the Sagehens, in an 
attempt for its second victory 
without a defeat for this young 
season. The Gauchos and Po
mona last met in 1958 with an 
easy victory for UCSB.

The Gaucho spikers, sparked 
by several good early season 
marks, coasted to an easy vic
tory, 82 1 /3 to 34% for its near
est competitor, Pepperdine, in a 
five-way meet on the campus 
oval last Saturday.

Garnering third place was the 
Santa Barbara Athletic Club 
with 21 1/3 points, followed by 
the Gaucho Frosh with 15 and 
Westmont, last with 10 5/6.

Weiner Sizzles 
The Gauchos • accounted for 

three new mê et \ records and the 
tieing of one record in thè on
slaught. Bernie Weiner accounted 
for the first new mark when he 
ran away from the field in the 
440 with a blazing 49.5, eclipsing 
Olympian Jerome Walters of 
Pepperdine’s mark of 49.9 set 
in 1951.

Track captain, Roland Cordo
bés, accounted for another meet 
record when he sped to a 50-yard 
victory in the 880 with an out
standing time of 1 :58.4. Ex- 
UCSB star Raul Yanez’ 1958 
mark of 1 :59.1 was eclipsed in 
the race.

. G aucho Pryde 
Jim Pryde, newly-elected field 

captain for the Gauchos, better
ed the discus standard, though 
finishing second to SBAC’s Jim 
Klein. Pryde threw 144 ft. 8 in. 
to eclipse the old meet mark of 
142 ft. 9 in. set in 1957 by Kelly

T W I N  B U R G E R
D R I V E  I N 

2731 De la Vina

Burgers as you  
like them

C A R  S E RVI CE
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION 

FOR UCSB STUDENTS

MISSION PAINT and ART
1424 STATE

AU ToSTgWATERCOLORS 

OIL PAINTS 

BRUSHES

JAPANESE BRUSHES 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

DRAWING BOARDS 

EASELS

MODELING CLAY 

MODELING TOOLS 
SHOW-CARD BOARDS 

POSTER PAINT 

AR T PAPER 

CANVAS 

PORTFOLIOS 
SMOCKS 

COLORED INKS 

CHARCOAL 

FIXATIVES 
M AT BOARD  

FRAMING

Check Our 
Prices and See 

The Savings

Come In and Get Acquainted 
LET US HELP YOU W ITH  YOUR ART NEEDS

Hoover, who fipished third in 
the competition.

Pryde, in addition to his new 
meet mark, set his second school 
record in two month's as he shat
tered the UCSB hammer throw 
standard. Jumbo Jim, in an ex
hibition toss after the meet, 
threw 149 ft., eclipsing Gene 
Campbell’s mark of 115 ft. 3 in. 
set back in 1935. Gaucho fresh
man Dennis Roth also threw past 
the school record with a best toss 
of 130 ft. 6 in.

Visser Hurt
Dutch Olympian Hank Visser 

accounted for the equaling of a 
meet standard, with a time of 10 
seconds flat idx his victory in 
the 100 yard dash. Visser passed 
up his pet event, the broad jump, 
because of a swollen knee.

George Chappell nearly better
ed his school record with an ef
fort of 50 ft. 10% in.; however, 
this distance did eclipse his field 
record for Gauchos of 49 ft. 11 
in. set in 1959.

Tie in 220
The most exciting’ race of the 

day found Dave Boraker of the 
Gauchos and Dave Doll, a Pep
perdine freshman, winding up in 
a dead heat for first place in the 
220, in the excellent time of 21.9. 
Another crowd pleaser was the 
two-mile run, when Coyt (Laps) 
Davis, ran easily for seven of the 
eight laps, and then the Gaucho 
senior unleashed a powerful 
sprint • on the last )ap, with an 
easy victory.

Two first places were annexed 
by Gaucho freshmen, as Dan 
Moore, a product of the New 
Jersey high schools, ran an out
standing race in the mile, as he 
held off Davis’ sprint for victory 
with a time of 4:46.2. Tom Daw
son won the pole vault, clearing 
12 ft., as he barely missed 12 ft. 
6 in.

TYPEWRITER
EXPERT REPAIRS 

Reasonable Rates

Buy, Sell and Exchange

945 HOPE AVE. 

Santa Barbara W O 7-2259

Hair Styling  «Ew 

o f  O rigim dity by  
Award W inning  

Stylist»
' D istinctively . .  ,

f e #
SALON OF BEAUTY

3613 STATE STREET 
WOODLAND 5-8216 

Ample Courtesy Parking

SWING with flowers 
from

GOLETA FLORAL
5370 Hollister

Free Delivery

Phone 7-2517

y<¿ Mile East of Goleta

TWO-PIECE WAMPOISE DOT
MISS PAT dots an eyeful of wonderful WAMPOISE. 
Just this side of quaintness, the two-colored polka dots, 
the rounded collar of the shirt, the skirt with a full 
6-inch hem. The belt, striped, picks up each of the 
two colors. O f Wampoise, that marvelous cotton that’s 
machine-washable, needs just the kiss of an iron. Blue- 
maize dots on white. 5-15.

$15.98
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Block C Meeting
There will be a meeting of 

Block C Wednesday, March 9, at 
7 :30 p.m. in the new gym lounge.
All active members are invited.
Pictures for the yearbook will be 
taken at that time.

Here's 
a pointer, • •

the greatest campus selection of 
authentic Red Coach styles is at

SPORT/SHIRTS
Authentically Ivy from the button 
down collar to the button and box 
pleat in the back. In all the very 
proper colors and patterns, g 9 5

omtae

8 1 9  S T A T E  S T R E E T
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‘THE RUB’
by Stephen Davis

Humanity is hungry for wat?
For human beings.
I have been moved, in a mo

ment of humility as profound as 
it /is rare, to dispense with my 
wonted self-cofascious wit, and to 
render homage, not to that ex
cessively eulogized amorphous 
mass known as humanity, but to 
those individual human beings 
whom I have known, hated, and 
loved, and to those from whom 
my own arrogance and ignor
ance have kept me aloof.
, Humanity will endure her 

hunger, compelled, merely to sur
vive, to convert her visions and 
vitality into the wastes óf dis
illusion, apathy, and despair, un
til human beings embrace her, 
not as a pawn, symbol, or means, 
but as an end, as her own mean-, 
ing, as the finest expression of 
her own existence. ■

In the presence of a human 
being' one feels the accumulated 
excitement of six thdusand years 
of human griefs and ecstacies.

One hears in his voice .the 
clear intaglioed cry of the night
ingale against the raucous caws 
of the buzzards and vultures.

One sees in his stride the de
termined precision o f the pan
ther, stalked in the shadows, by 
the jackals and hyenas, who de
vour the refuse of his conquests.

One learns from him that the 
eye is only one of the organs of 
sight, that the keenest vision per
ceives beyond every object, ev
ery gesture, configurations of 
meaning whose colors and tex
ture are blended and shaded out 
of an infinite number of human 
experiences. A chair is shaped 
ultimately by the failures and 
destinies of those individuals, 
known and unknown, who have 
sat in it.

One learns from him that he 
may be „happiest who is too 
weary to smile, that he may pro
vide the most pleasure who is 
the most sensitive to pain, that he 
perhaps believes most profound
ly who is most plagued by 
doubts.

i It is not the genuine human 
beings, but. the parasites and 
saprophytes, who benefit most 
from the sum of mankind’s ago- , 
nies. The latter exploit the genius 
of the former to escape the un
comfortable responsibility of de
veloping their own.

It is, in the final analysis, hu
man' beings whose restless, tor
tured souls have stilled the 
troubled waters of chaos, anar-' 
cj^y, and futility, and torn out of 
a vast, incomprehensible uni
verse the island stage on which 
Homo sapiens, Homo aspirans,

Junior-Senior Prom
The Junior-Senior Prom will 

be held in the Coral Casino 
March 18 from 8:30 to' 12:30 
with Hal Brendle’s dance band 
supplying the music. The theme, 
Harlem Noctum, will enhance an 
evening o f dancing and refresh
ments in a semi-formal atmos
phere.

Tickets will go on sale at the 
Graduate. Manager’s O f f i c e  
March 13 or can be purchased 
from a junior class council mem
ber. Admission price is $2.00 
per couple except for juniors 
with class cards who will be ad
mitted free. Class cards can be 
bought up to the 17th for $1.00 
in the Graduate Manager’s Of
fice also.

One member of t h e  couple 
must be a junior or a senior.

SMITH’S
Sporting Goods
5727 Hollister Avenue 

Goleta, California

Tennis Racquet 
PRESSES

$1.00

Dr. Africa Speaks 
On Athenian Flows

The second lecture in the Mon
day afternoon History Depart
ment series on “ The Individual 
and the State”  will be given next 
week (March 7) at 4 p.m. in the 
new classroom lecture hall by 
Dr. Thomas Wilson Africa, in
structor in history at UCSB. Dr. 
Africa’s subject will be “ The 
Failure of Democracy in Ath
ens.”

In Monday’s talk, Dr. Africa 
will explore t h e  fatal laws in 
the most perfect democracy the 
Western world has ever witnessed 
and, in passing, pose the ques
tion why Socrates had no place 
in it. 'The lecturer feels that the 
failure of Greek democracy ought 
to be a matter of some concern 
to citizens of its successor in the 
modern world.

Thomas Wilson,Africa joined 
the UCSB Department of His
tory in the fall o f 1959, having 
earned three degrees— BA, MA 
and PhD—at UCLA. Before pur
suing academic studies, the lec
turer spent seven years in the 
U.S. Army.

During the past year, Dr. A f
rica has published an article, 
“ Stoics, Cynics, and the Spartan 
Revolution, in the “ Internation
al Review of Social History.”  An
other article by the same author 
will appear in the April issue of 
the “ Journal of the History of , 
Ideas.”

enacts its grand and insignifi
cant, its terrifying and lyrical 
drama.

Those human beings I have 
known have taught me that it is 
precisely man’s insignificance, 
his utter, absolute humanity 
which is the fountainhead of his 
grandeur and terror.
• Were humanity divine, its tri
umphs were devoid of glory, its 
defeats absurd commentaries on 
the limitations of the gods.

Only because a man dies ab
solutely, does t h e  challenge 
which he hurls against his fate 
sound, to those who can hear it, 
more glorious than thunder, 
more eternal than the surf.

THE WORLD'S FINEST 
EATIN' CHICKEN
, It's New!

It's Different!
It's Delicious!

Special

STUDENT OFFER
Wednesday’s Only

^  Broasted Chicken 
French Fries, Boxed to Go 

(Reg. 1 .45)

Special $1.00
Nebi’s Coffee Shop 

6547 Trigo Rd., Isla Vista 
WO 7-9184

Gad-Ábout Gains Ground
The Gaucho Gad-About, con

ceived in Spring 1959 by the 
Publicity Committee, was realiz
ed in Fall 1959. An appropria
tion was granted for the publica
tion of a low-budget bulletin, de
signed as a monthly announce
ment of coming events to be 
made available to the student 
body and faculty.

A  five-man committee was or
ganized last September, none of 
whom had aqy idea of the for
mat. After numerous meetings, 
the committee dwindled to one 
person —  Pat Partridge. Left 
with no- definite plans and an 
approaching deadline, Miss Part- 
ride, with the help of an imagin
ative printer, managed to bring 
out the first issue only three days 
late. It was met with murmered 
approval by the few who read it, 
and the next issue was doubled 
to 1,000 copies, in hopes of at
tracting more readers. Although 
produced by the Publicity Com

mittee, the Gaucho Gad-About 
did not receive much in the way 
of advance publicity. By Febru
ary, one out of four students 
knew about it, and used it to “ see- 
at-a-glance”  what was offered in 
the way of coming events.

The format is now a calendar 
of open events occuring during 
the month with brief descrip
tions of those events, and an “ Ed
itorial”  which elaborates on a 
few of the more important events.

Because of lack of cooperation 
from the committee chairmen 
and those in charge of events in 
regards to submitting informa
tion, it is next to impossible for 
all events to be includéd. It 
would be thoroughly appreciated 
if any pertinent information were 
placed in the Gad-About box in 
the A.S. office before the 25th 
of the month preceding the event. 
Look for it this week —  in the 
El Gaucho distribution boxes —  
and give it a try.

JOLLY TIGER ANNOUNCES
EVENTS OF THE COMING WEEK

Date Event Time Place

Mar. 4̂ —"Caine Mutiny”  (Play) 

Mar. 5— College Day

8:30 Little Theater

Mar. 5— Play 8:30 Little Theater

Mar. 5—-Invitational Tennis Tourney .  9-6 Tennis Courts

Mar.-7— History Lecture Series 

Mar. 8— All-College Lecture 

Mar. 8— Blood Drive 

Mar. 9— Blood Drive *

4-5 C-1004

Mar. 9—Faculty Recital 8:30 Aud.

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER 

(FOOD TO TAKE O UT)

DAILY 7 A.M. T IL  MIDNIGHT 
ON THE SAN ROQUE STRIP

3631 STATE STREET
Santa Barbara, WOodland 65118

. Isettnu'd
• BEVERAGES • ICE CUBES • TOBACCOS 

Visit our Delicatessen Counter 

ICE CREAM CHEESE LUNCH MEATS

IMPORTED FOODS FRESH BREAD

For that late evening snack!

5858 Hollister Avenue, Goleta Phone 7-3113

‘NOT TO WIN BUT TO TAKE PART’
“ T he im portant thing in O lym pic Games is 

not to  win but to  take part, as th e im portant thing  
in li fe  is not th e trium p, but the, struggle. T he  
essential thing is not to  have con q u ered  but to  
have con q u ered  but to  have fou g h t w ell

father of the Olympic Games.
— Baron Pierre ae Coubertin,

It’s quite possible that you’ll never find much 
practical use for such Olympic talents as skiing, hurd
ling, high jum ping, throwing the shot, and so on. W $s 
a time, though, when it was necessary to leap fences, 
ski down hills, and all that.

Now it’s a lot more realistic'to be able td drive a car 
safely, run a typewriter, play a guitar (if you want to get in 
the big money a la Elvis), read understandingly, speak in 
public, be skilled at a trade or profession, have proficiency 
in some athletic pursuit that will carry after college days, know 
how tp make out your income tax . . .

Avery Brundage could get up a Modern Olympics 
based on these. A school wouldn’t give instruction in 
driving the kind of chariot they had in Ben. Hur’s 
day 1—  why not get up to date decathlon-wise too?

Here’s something for the university intelligences to ponder.

W hile they’re at it, they might work out a “prac
tical diet”  for the college student. Obviously it wouldn’t 
be ham burgers,, coffee and cigarettes.

When they figure it out, we’ll probably set up special 
shelves just for it.

In case you’re wondering what we do, we sell 
foodstuffs, retail particularly. (Just had to get in the 
commercial.)

J O R D A N O S ’
104 W. Anapamu 297S State
2010 C liff Drive 1501 San Andres

5-POINTS, 3943 STATE

For all your 

Delicatessen 

Needs

• Beverages 

• Ice Cubes 

• Tobaccos

• Imported Foods

l ie t u u fl l
5858 Hollister Goleta

Nebish Says:
“ One thing 

Money Can’t- Buy 

is Poverty.”

W e Give S & H  Green Stamps

GOLETA STATIONERY 

& GIFT SHOP 

5854 Hollister Avenue 
Goleta. Calif. W O  7-2201

H i l l  ü b m l ï n
ITlEn’S S H O P

IV Y LEAGUE

S H I R T S  
%  SLEEVES
Solid & Patterns

$4.95

585O'Hollister Goleta

A  °Ea*y to Hvo in.. 
/Hfo easy h

wa*h and%ear *

BASTIAN'S A pp arel for W om en 
5848 Hollister. G oleta

WE SHOE 

THE

GAUCHOS
W e Also Do Shoe Repair

D R U M M ’ S 
S H O E  S T O R E

5840 Hollister
Phone 7-4203 Goleta

T O W N  a n d C A M P U S  S H O P S  CORNER HOLLISTER AVE. and MAGNOLIA in GOLETA


